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SIBERIA MAY START

AMERICAN SERVICE

Russia's Sole Commercial A-

ttache Visits Here.

FIVE VESSELS IN FLEET

J. Mcdzikliofskj. Invited to Port-

land by CrVic Organizations,
Carries Away Port Data.

Five vessels of the Russian volunteer
fleet, which the American Government
is operating under charter with the
understanding that the tonnage is to
be returned with the conclusion of the I

war. will be placed in service between
Vladivostok and other ports, three of
them to start an American service.

It was in connection with the plan
that C. J. Medzikhofsky, the sole com-
mercial attache remaining of old Rus-
sia's administration, visited Portland,
and he has departed with considerable
lata bearing on commercial features

here and the opening for steamship con-
nections.

Mr. Medzikhofsky says the Siberian
government, the only one he thinks
competent to speak for real Russia, will
ask America for the five chips soon.
Toget an idea of the best connection
on this aide for such fleet, Mr: Medzik-
hofsky made his recent trip, and was
invited to Portland by the Chamber of
Commerce, the Dock Commission and
the Port of Portland. He carried away
with him exhaustive data on port con-
ditions and facilities, and these will be
presented to the officials who finally
pass upon the status of the trans-Pacif- ic

line.
Siberia's Future Viewed.

Speaking in the most encouraging
way of Siberia's future, the commer-
cial attache urged Portland business
men to make trade connections with
that country, to ally themselves with
financial interests competent to under-
take the great work needed there and
to render economic and industrial aid
for a great people struggling to regain
their feet as free, independent people
of the earth.

In the conferences here the visitor
put before business men a number
ot interesting idca,s. which will be a
given careful consideration. It is hoped
that steamer connections may be made
with Vladivostok and that out of it
will come a steady trade, benefiting
Siberia in her hour of ned and laying
the foundation for a profitable com-
mercial relationship for America in the
coming years. The Chamber will un-
dertake energetically to aid the Rus-
sian movement and expects Portland
will be fully considered in the final
determinations of the officials in
power.

"What have we given to the allied
cause, entitling us to consideration in
the final peace analysis?" said Mr.
Medzikhofsky.

Sacrifice I. Great.
"Wc have given our all," continued

the visitor with dramatic force.
"Russia has given as I gave, two

brothers.' two sisters. I am alone. Fam-
ily and property are gone. Yet while
I was in British Columbia I found that
the Russian flag had been taken from
the allied group. It almost broke my
heart to see it. That Russia stopped
lighting was the cause offered. But
Russia has given her all. "We did not
get shells when the enemy came, and
our men- died by armies. It .was under-
stood at the beginning that we had
men, but not munitions, adequate arms
or supplies. These latter we were to
have supplied us. They came slowly.
and we paid a terrible price for the de
lay in human life.

He speaks for what he styles theonly Russian government, that having
headquarters in Siberia. That, he holds,
is the only power that can speak for
the Russian people, because the Bol-
shevik he terms armed robbers who
have seized a prostrate country. That
the Bolshevik must surrender Its usur-
pation, he is confident. When that day
arrives he feels certain that thethoughtful Russian people, expressing
the sentiment of a majority of hiscountrymen, will And their first express-io-
n through the govern
ment now having headquarters in Si- -
heria
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CAPTAIN AXD CREW OF JANKT
CARRtTTHERfi GO TO SEATTLE.

One Sailor of Crc- - Hectares Vesscl'is
Bach I - Broken; C aptain Makes

'o Est i male of Damage.

ABERDEEN', Wash., Jan. 23. (Spe-
cial.) The back of the five-mast-

aOXilia ry power schooner Janet Car-ruther- s,

which went into the breakers
on the north beach during: the t?ale of
Wednesday night, is broken, according
to one of the surviving .sail urn, who
told his story of the wreck here this
morning before leaving for Seattle and
not much, lie thinks, can be salvaged.

Captain c'arrney, master of the
wrecked ship, who with the eight aur-viv- o,

of the crew, reached here last
night after a strenuous motor trip
from the beach, had no estimate to
make of the possible damage to the
vessel. Some reports say the ship is
probably damaged but little. She
stranded bow on and lies high on the
neacn on an even keel. The engines
were powerless to work her off in
the raging sea and gale.

aptuin .,armcy and the survivorsspent the night at the Hotel Wash-- ington here and left this morning for
Seattle.

Klickitat Kruit-Tre- e Census Taken.
GOLD EX DALE. Wash.. Jan. 25.

(Special.) E. E. Mills, of White Sal
mon, horticultural inspector for West
ern Klickitat County, has compiled a
census of all the fruit trees in the
county and the acreage covered, the
survey being made for the Government
Kesults are: Apple trees, 349,363
other fruit trees, including pears.
peaches, cherry and nut trees, 138,992
Total acreage. 7720. Mr. Mills esti
mates that more than three-fourt- of
the orchard acreage in the county is
west of the Big Klickitat River.

Food Supplies to Be Rushed North
TACOMA. Wash., Jan. 25. (Special.)
The power schooner Bender Brothers

will sail from Tacoma about February
10 with supplies for isolated settle
ments- of Western Alaska. The cargo
will be shipped by the West Coas
Grocery Company, which sends sup
plies north each season. The Bende
Brothers is owned by the Kuskokwin
Kishing & Transportation Company.
Information received by the West
Coast Grocery Company from its rep-
resentative said that reports of food
shortage in the vicinity of Unga, Sand
T'olnt. Unalaska and Port Heiden were
coming in and it was urged that sup- -

plies be rushed north. The Bender may
not make Port Heiden, which is on
Bristol Bay, where the ice is bad in
Winter.

Espada Confirmation Received.
SAX FRANCISCO, Jan. 25. Confir-

mation of published reports that the
schooner Espada was wrecked off a
South Sea Island some time prior to
January 20 was received by the marine
department of the Chamber of Com-
merce today in a cablegram, which
said the vessel foundered off Suva in
the Fiji Islands. The crew was saved.

Shipyard Strike Unchanged.
ABERDEEN". Wash., Jan. 25. (Spe-cial- .)

The shipyard strike situation
here was without development today.
Strikers declared that the action of
the Seattle carpenters and Joiners
union will have much influence here.
There has been no effect In the num-
ber of men going to work today.

Pacific CoaWt Shipping Notes.
SEATTLE. Wash., Jan. 25. (Special.

Cargoes aggregating 6.250.000 feet of lum-
ber will be carried to Callao. Peru, and
.San Pedro, Cal., by a fleet of four ateam
schooners and two barges now loading in
Mukllteo, Everett and Port Angeles.

The .shipments for Peru will be carried
by the steam schooner Port Angeles and the
barge Rufus E. Wood, of the Charles Nel-
son Company, which are taking cargo in
Mukllteo. Each of the vessels will carry

feet and will call at San Pedro

the
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COAST-BUIL- T WOOD CREDITABLE SHOWING ON VOYAGE ACROSS PACIFIC BOIL- -

ERS OF WRECKED STEAMER BEAR ON DECK.

That motorship Alabama, built
1918, made average

A. Burckhardt, of who was interested with others in the construction
twin Mcintosh & Seymour each

day. Her cargo was made up of general
Alabama loaded boilers taken from the
46 feet beam and 26.6 feet depth of hold,

and Sulina Cruz. Mex., on their way to
Callao. The lumber is for ths account of as
W. R. Grace & Co.

The Fort Aneeles and the Rufus E. Wood
will probably load cargoes of sugar in Peru
for Vancouver, B. C.

The San Pedro cargoes will be carried by
the steam schooners May fair, from

and Saginaw, from Port Angeles,
and the barge Charles Neison, from Port
Angeles. The Mayfair will take 750,000 feet
of lumber and the Saginaw and Charles
N'elson card 900. 000 feet. The three vessels
are owned by the Charles Nelson Company.

The steam schooner Wahkcena. of the
Steamship Company, which has

been discharging general cargo from San
Francisco at pier f). consigned to the Charles
Nelson Company, went to Everett this morn-
ing, where she began loading cargo of
1,200,000 feet of lumber for San Pedro.

Making her first appearance on Puget
Sound, the big 3u.f.2j-to- n passenger liner
Empress of Asia, of the Canadian Pacific
Ocean Servlcs, Ltd.. will arrive at the
naval station at Bremerton next week,
where she will go on d rydock and be pre-
pared to return to commercial service be
tween Victoria and Vancouver and China,
Japan and the Philippines.

ASTORIA, Or.. Jan. 23. Special.) The
Emergency Ket steamer Kort Scott re-
turned at o'clock today from success-
ful trial run at sea and proceeded
to Portland.

The Callabassas, which sailed
yesterday with cargo of flour from the
Astoria mill, came In at 5 o'clock this
morning after successful trial run
at sea. She dropped the Shipping Board
officials who had made the run on her
and then crossed out again at o'clock
on her way to New York for orders.

The schooner H. K. Hall and the British
motor schooner Ma rle Barnard, ootn lum-
ber laden, are awaiting more favorable
weather conditions before proceeding to sea.

AN FRANCISCO, Cal.. Jan. 2.".. Spe
cial. Germans are not desired to fill out

ncies in the local ranks. To- -
lay two sailors of Teutonic origin bookr--

become members of the crew of the pilot
boat Adventuress and immediately the
lifmy alien Inspection officer on the water-ron- t

appeared on the scene and marched
hem away for investigation. Two other

sailors were hen secured and the Adven- -
uress rocker? ed to sea without delay.

rhere is misunderstanding about the cm- -

'loyment of Germans on UM ships. No
ffort is made to interfere with their em

ployment about Puget Sound, but the rule
still in eitect here.

It is an II! wind that blows no good to
somebody and this seems to be the case
with the numerous misadventures to Ship- -
nine board vessels arriving at Honolulu re
porting damage. The Belding. which sailed
from Astoria January 7, arrived at the

land nort today with boilers leaking
vhlch will result in big bill for repairs
at Honolulu.

The recent smio from the southeast wrncn
has been in evidence off the coast ot Cali-
fornia. Oregon and Washington, has played
havoc with time schedules l the coast
rrs en route from Oregon and Washington
ports for San Francisco. On an average the
vhb.sc'.s have ue.cn neiayca aoout la or .u
hours. The K'.ajnath took 107 hours from
Everctti the Juhan Poulsen IIS "hours from
Port Gamble, the Admiral Dewey from
Seattle 101 hours, the Chehaus steam-.-
from Grays Harbor in 10," hours, the Charles
Christens'!, jogged along from the same
port in 117 hours, the hvea lis hours and
the Dalsv J'utnam broke the record by
steaming in five days. A number of smaller
craft are still unreported.

Ships are becoming so cheap that shipping
men now expect to see the big steel car
riers thrown upon the bargain counter and
offered for sale at any old price from the

old song to something less than
the amount quoted her ore the war came
along and pushed the price to the skies.
This became known today when one of the
big operators of San Francisco was offered
the sale of two British steel freighters at
the rate of $I0O ton. The sale was not
consummated oecause tne local nrm, wnicn
operates to Australia And the Orient, ex
pect the price to drop to the old pre-w-

level of f40 or ."" ton within, another
tx months period.

BOIiSHKVIKl MENACE PjLAjXT

Albina Engine & Machine AVorks

Has Experience With Enemies.
Tampering with equipment and

by unknown at the
yard of the Albina Engine & Machine
Works, a William Cornfoot,
president of the organization, says
has been going on for some time, but
which had become more pronounced
recently, has increased the vigilance of
department heads and others there,
who are inclined to the view that
workmen of Bolshevikt tendencies are
responsible.

George Savolainen, 19 years of age,
was arrested Thursday for distributing
Bolsheviki literature, and the impres-
sion is that other men employed there
of late have been of much the same
stamp. Oxygen has. been allowed to
escape from tanks valves be-
ing left open, cocks on oil tanks
aboard the new eteamer Jacox were
turned so as to permit the. contents
to flow out and numerous minor acts
committed that have proved bother-
some.

Astoria Coinmisison Sells Bonds.
ASTORIA. Or., Jan. 25. (Special.)

The Astoria Water Commission today
sold S50.000 of its ar 5 per cent
bonds to E. F. Rollins & Sons, of Den
ver, at a premium of ?275.

THE . 1910.

Site Is Secured for Erection of shows
over

Modern Bunkers.

entire

EQUIPMENT IS CONSIDERED from
day

has
Latr&t Coal-Handli- Devices to Be is

Installed for Handling Fnel
For Ship. the

and
to

Formation of the West Coast Coal &
Dock Company and the leasing of the
Oregon & California dock property, on to
the East Side, just south of the ap-
proach andto the Harriman bridge, are
initial steps toward the erection of

last year at Seattle and which was sold
knots on the voyage from the Golden Gate
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freight the total on a weight measurement basis
wrecked steamer Bear delivered them
being a 'tweendeck Jype.

modern bunkers for handling ship fuel,
well as exporting coal. will

Officers of the corporation so far thenamed include H. K. Pennell. of the
Shipbuilding Company, and P. H. East

Kdlefsen. of the Edlefsen Fuel Com-
pany,

F.
as Emery Olm-stea- d.

vice-preside- nt of the Northwest-
ern

and
National Bank, treasurer; James H.

Kerr, of the law firm of.Carey & Kerr,
secretary, and A. H. Kdlefsen. of the
Edlefsen Fuel Company, general man-
ager.

The latter returned yesterday from
Seattle and other Puget Sound cities,
where he investigated the operation of
certain equipment used in bunkers, andsays a conference to be held this week
will decide the kind of gear to be
adopted.

"We to have available the best
of the latest coal-handli- machinery,"
said Mr. Edlefsen. "Of course we have
been interested in bunkering steamers

some time, but believe the futur-commerc-

of Portland justifies broad
ening our facilities. The Oregon &
California dock property proper has a J

"""" r'ver ui appruAimaieiy
400 and, if necessary, the company
can have access to some of the pier
frontac, as well, giving a total of 600
feet. There is unusually deep water In infront of the dock and with the railroad ofconnection as well, we feet that it
an Ideal location the purpose."

mil the character of cranes and ma-
chinery to be installed is determined
the present warehouse there not be
disturbed, though it is contemplated to
provide a combined bunker and flat instorage capacity of close to 10.000 tons.

The Pacific Coast Coal Company is ascompleting new bunkers on its North
property and the Port of

Portland Commission is constructing an
opn dock for the storage of coal along-
side the St. Johns drydock. In connec-
tion with which a locomotive crane has
already been purchased and delivered
here.

heTide at Ahtoria Sunda.r.
High. Uw

8:0.--. A. M 8.0 fo.t'l:48 A. M S.1 feet
U:43 I'. M 5.N feel3:41 V. M .11 feet

Columbia River Bar Report.
NORTH 1IKAU, Jan. 25. Condition of th.

bar at 5 P. M. : Sea, moderate; wind, south-
west, 24 miles.

Pacific Coast Sliipplnr Notes.
COOS BAY. Or.. Jan. 2.". (Special.) Tlw

shipping blockade that has been in effect
here for or four days, was lifted this
morning: lumber laden vessels
all- - to sail south at 7:30. The . raft that
had been barbound all Balled In a procession
at that hour this morning, numbering the
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News that G. Euson, for ten
years with the American-Hawaiia- n

Steamship Company, eight
years of the time as chief clerk,
had gained a commission in the
Navy has proved gratifying to
friends here. At the outbreak of
the war he endeavored to enlist
in various branches of the serv-
ice, but officers with whom he
talked advised selecting that in
which his ability as a transpor-
tation man would be utilized. On
entering the Navy he studied dil-
igently and made his way to the
rating-- of yeoman, and at last
passed examinations for admis-
sion to a class of student pay-
masters. He is now supply offi-
cer paymaster abroad the
8800-to- n steamer West Cohas,
which is en route for France.

steam schooner Yellowstone, steamer G. C.
Llndauer and steam schooner Martha Bueh- -
ner. for Bay Point. San Francisco and San
Pedro, respectively.

The C. A. Smith had been barbound for a
week and failed to leave thle morning.

At M ..." this forenoon the City of Topeka.
arriving from Portland and Astoria, croased
In and notification was Issued that she would
not sail south for Eureka and San Francisco
until tomoirow morntng, leaving the Marsh

dock at p o'clock.
TACOMA, Wash.. Jan. 25. Spec.a!.)

Export and all customs business for Tacoma
a healthy gain for November. 1918.

the previous month, according to the
report of Collector R. M. Drumheller, of the
district of Washington. Collection at Ta-
coma amounted to $9O.09tl.J3 : exports.

and imports at $6.49.035. For the
district the collections were 9241!. 541. 3rt.

imports gJtt.79e.079 and exports 28.82J.7-J7- .

With a full cargo of box shooks and coal
Tacoma the Chlmo sailed this evening
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morning and is due to sail for the
islands with shooks. probably Monday.

The freight steamer A. W. Sterrett. which
been undergoing repairs for some weeks,

due to go in the water Monday and the
motor freighter Amazon, which turned tur-
tle and drowned five of her crew, will be
hauled out for survey at the Stuckey ways-Edwar-

E. Morgan, former president ot
Horgan-Parke- r Company, of this city,
for years one of the best-know- n mer-

cantile managers on the Pacific Coast, plans
leave shortly for a long trip to Japan.

China and Siberia. Mr. Horgan will estab-
lish trade connections there and after com
ple'ttng his work In the Orient will return

Tacoma to open exporting and Importing
business. Mr. Hogan's plans are extensive

he intends to remain away from eight
months to a year. He has been given

and as one of the tadc rommihglnn

to French interests the latter part
to Shanghai la recounted by Charles

of the vessel. She waa fitted with

at Shanghai. She is 270 feet long,

representing the Tacoma Commerrisl Club
poin the other members In Kobe. The

commission will foster trade relations with
Orient.

Mr. Horsan will be accompanied to the Farby m wife. He is a brother-in-la- of
A. Hennlngsen, of Portland, who. with his

brothers, owns a great chain of creameries
wholesale dairy products distributing

plants throughout the West.

OLD RIVEfiJISJECIILLEO

W.M.l.Al i: MACZAY WELL KNOWN
IX MARINE CHICLES.

Intercut in Northwest Water Trans-
portation on River and Sound

Active During Early Life.

The death on January 23 of Wallace
Mauzay removed from marine circles a
man who was actively Identified with
Northwest water transportation and
who was in earlier days a stockholder

the famed White Collar Line, owner
the steamer Telephone, reputeed the

fastest sternwheeler In the world.
Mr. Mnusay was born in New Or-

leans December 15, 1847. and during
the height of packet days on the Mis-
sissippi River acquired a knowledge of
steamer operation that later stood him

good stead. When he came West
Mr. Mauzay for a time was engaged

a printer on The Oregonian, when
the paper was published at Front and
Stark streets.

later he became a stockholder in the
White Collar Line, when Captain U. B.
Scott was president of the transporta-
tion company, and remained with the
line during the construction and opera-
tion of the steamer Telephone. Then

went to' Puget Sound, making his
residence at Seattle, and there was in-
terested In the Flyer, the pioneer f
the express boats that plied betweenSeattle and Tacoma. He was also in-
terested In the operation of the City of
Everett, plying between Seattle and
Everett.

Eight or ten years ago. when compe-
tition by modern steel vessels put theFlyer in second place. Mr. Mauzay re-
tired from active transportation inter
ests and returned to Portland. He was
married May 2. 1889, to Miss Millie E
Ray. of Ray's Farm, a famous steam
boat landing on the Willamette. 30
miles south from Portland.

"STONE" SHIP SOON TO FLOAT

Vancouver Vessel to Go Overboard
Wltki Machinery".

To permit the installation of machinery In the hull of the first concretemotorship under way at the Vancouverplant of the Great Northern Concrete
Shipbuilding Company the launching
or the vessel has been postponed un
til the mlddleVof February.

The freshet waters rose to within
few feet of the vessel, and it was fully
intended to float he- - last week until
Government representatives concluded

would be an advantage to get som
of the gear aboard. The vessels are
Intended for the War Department, to
be used in transporting oil and water;
also, part of the hold space can be util-
ized for general freight. While planned
during the war. they are expected to
prove useful in time of peace In parry-
ing supplies to vessels of the transport
fleet when In port.

Notice to Marinern.
The following affects aids to navigation

In the ITth llshthouse district:
Columbia River approach Main channel

iraa und whistling buoy found extinguished January 17. was relighted January
20. Until this buoy Is relieved Its flashing
perloos may be Irregular.

Columbia River Tongue Point Crossing
gas buoy t. reported extinguished January
lrt, was relighted January 2(1. Tongue
Point Crossing gas buoy S, reported ex-
tinguished January 16. was relighted Jan-
uary 20.

Yaqulna Ray Outside bar buoy 3, re-
ported adrift January 19. will be replaced
as soon as practicable.

t'mpqua River Outer buoy reported miss-
ing January 10, will be replaced aa soon aa
practicable.

Washington Scaroast. Willapa Bay
Inner buoy found out of position and re-
placed January 'JO slightly to the eastwardof its former poaltion. Bearings will be
published later.

Puget Sound Eagle Harbor Sand Spit
buoy .1. reported out of position January 24.
will be replaced as soon as practicable.

Washington Sound San Juan Channel
Turn Rock light reported extinguished Jan-
uary 19, will be relighted as soon as prac-
ticable.

ROBERT WARRACK.
Lighthouse Superintendent.

In Brazil most of the cultivated land
was originally a forest or jungle, and
the crops are planted among stumps.

PIEZ STANDS PAT ON

MACY BOARD'S AWARD

Sound Shipyard Workers Are
Expected to Submit.

STRIKE MAY PROVE COSTLY

Seattle in Fuir Way to Lose Valuu- -

ble Shipping Board Contract-- .
According to Reports.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Jan. C5. (Special.)
That the shipyard strike will not be

settled by mediatiou but will. In all
probability run its course, with the re-

sult that Seattle may lose valuable
shipping board contracts, was made
evident today to all shipyard owners
by Charles Plez, Director-Gener- al of
the U. S. Emergency fleet corporation
in a telegram advising the operators
not to make any effort to resume op-

erations unless the men are willing to
accept the labor adjustment board's
decision as regards the Macy scale.

"The Government is not so badly in
need of ships that it will compromise
an a question of principle." said Mr.
Piez in conclusion.

Labor I nionn Determined.
When asked what would be the

stand of the unions relative to the
statement of Mr. Piez that "the fleet
corporation stands by the Macy Board
decision and will do nothing more." the
following announcement wjus Issued by
the strike committee:

"Until we have given these statements
careful consideration we will issue no
official announcement. However, our
organizations were given authority by
this same Mr. Piez last month to ne-
gotiate separate agreements with ship-
yards if we desired to do so. We have
made these proposals, which have been
rejected by the shipbuilders. That is
our stand In the matter."

Prolonged strike Kxperted.
Further arrangements for a pro-

longed strike were made by the strike
committees representing every metal
inion involved In the strike Saturday.

Committees were selected to finance
the strike, to give out publicity and to
investigate regularly all plants now-close-

by the strike.
Announcement was also made hy

Btrike officials that the Pacific Ship
Company's steamers. Admiral Watson
and Governor, were unfair because re-

pair work was done on these vessels in
Seattle By non-unio- n men. This action
means that no ship can be repaired or
dry-dock- in either Seattle. Tacoma
or Aberdeen during the strike of the
metal unions.

"Conferences have been held and will
beiheld between the striking shipyard
employes and the shipyard officials."
declared Henry M. White, conciliation
commissioner, today. "It is hoped that
a basis can be found on which the
whole situation can be adjusted to the
atisfaction. of each side.'

Sympathetic Strike Fmmm

Seattle's building trades council, it
became known today, has voted tb
Join in a general sympathetic strike
here February LatlMt, if the Seattle
Central Labor Council orders such ac
tion.

Referendum votes on the question oi
ailing a general strike are now being

taken by unions affiliated with the
Central Labor Council.

The general strike, if called, will be
walkout In sympathy with Seattle

etal trades workers, who, approxi
mately 26.000 strong, struck last Tues
day to press their demands for higher
wages. All of Seattle s big shipyards
were closed by the strike.

Seattle retail grocers last nignt fle-id-

to give no more credit to strik-n- g

shipyard workers. The men will
be taken care of. union leaders said
today, by a market and
tore organization controlled ny union
tembers.

TACOMA LABOR PLAN- - TH

Question of General Strike lo Be

jnllereil lit cxl .Meeting. .

TACOMA. Wash.. Jan. 25. The Ta-
coma Central Ilior Council will con-
sider at its next meeting. Wednesday
eveninei. the request made in resolu-
tions of the Metal Trades' Council that
it take action looking toward support
of the shipyard and metal workers'
strike through a general Ftrike. It was
slated at union headquarters tonight.

Pending the requested consideration
of a general strike, union labor of Ta-
coma will proceed with the organiza-
tion of a retail store and
market through which the Tacoma
strikers and others may supply them-
selves with necessities. It will at the
same time, in conjunction with Seattle,
which already has a mar-
ket and store, and possibly in conjunc-
tion with Olympla. which is expected to
organize a retail establishment, form a
wholesaling corporation, to supply the
retail concerns.

The decision to form at once in Ta-
coma a nrorket and store
was reached today by the Metal Trades'
Council, after listening to an address
by P. H. Magill. engineer
and industrial organizer for the Puget
Sound district and a representative of
the Wholesale Society of
America, with headquarters at St. Paul.
Minn.

How the Retail Grocers' Association
of Seattle had voted to give no credit
to strikers, and how within two hours
after the decision Seattle police officers
searched the letter files of the office
of the organization under
a liquor search warrant, was told by
the speaker. He told of the MetMM
and remarkable growth of various co-

operative concerns In Washington and
pleaded for" conservative work by
unions.

"If we have a general strike we are
going to be worse off than ever be- -

I

i w

Wallace Mania;, Pioneer RiTer
man, ho Died January 23.

fore." said Maglll. "I don't know how
It Is with you In Tacoma, but we are
going to have a general strike in beat-ti- e.

How in God's name is a man going
to live today without money? We are
up against a serious proposition. All
the actions of our union. so far is neg-
ative. A strike Is negative. Can't we
get somewhere along constructive lines
to get consumers and producers to-
gether? There are enough liberty bonds
in Tacoma to do anything,"

I . S. Naval Radio Reports.
til locations reported at 8 P. M. yester-

day unle-o- . otherwise indicated.)
ASUNCION, (ram Richmond (or Ketchi-

kan. 281 miles north of San Francisco.
C. A. SMITH, from Marshfleld (or San

Francisco, barbound Inside Coos Bay.
MOFFETT. (rom San Pedro (or Rich-

mond. 33 miles from Richmond.
RAINIER, (rom San Francisco (or Seattle.

23 miles (rom San Francisco.
EL SEGl'NDO. towing Monterey, from

Richmond (or Seattle. 80 miles north of
Richmond.

BARGE NO. 0. from San Francisco (or
San Pedro. ..; miles north of San Pedro.

ADMIRAL FARRAGUT. from San Fran- -

PORTLAND OKFIt KH tiOF.S
('l TH TO REPORT FOR

SEA DUTY.

-- ' -
.WsMr-

W

Ensign Clayton It. Jonea.
Following a visit with his par-

ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Jones.
Ensign Clayton R. Jones. U. S. N..
has departed for Mare Island
Navy-yar- d to report aboard one
of the new destroyers as torpedo
officer. The vessel has been or-
dered to Newport News. Ensign
Jones entered on the new year
with assurances that a recom-
mendation that he be promoted to
Lieutenant. Junior grade, had
been approved. His father Is a
well-know- n shipping man.

Cisco for Seattle. 17 miles north of San Fran-
cisco.

J. A. CHANSIX)R. riavlota for I.lnnton.
330 in north of (.avlotm.

CARLOS LOSES DEGKLOflD

BTEAMBB FROM MBERDBEJi
BUI ks IN rO ill v (. M l

I tii"' k i Temporary Port for Vessel

In Need of l'uel Passengers
on Board .Ml Safe.

ABERDEE.V. Wash.. Jan. 25. (Spe-
cial.) The steamer Carlos. which
crossed out Mondpy afternoon with a
large fleet, lost her deckload of lumber
between Cape Mears and Yaqulna after
bucking the fierce storm for three
days. She ptlt Into Eureka. Cal.. today
for fuel, and will leave for California
tonight or tomorrow.

The passengers who sailed on the
Carlos were all right, according to the
dispatch received hy the Donovan Lum-
ber Company.

The steamer Daisy, the first boat to
cross the bar since Tuesday, arrived at
6 o'clock last night, and is loading
lumber at the Andcrson-- iddleton mill
in Aberdeen.

EL'REKA. Cal.. Jan. 25. (Special.)
Listed heavily, leaking badly, her deckcargo gone and burning pine ties in
lieu of oM. the steam schooner Carlos
arrived at Eureka early this morning,
live days out of Grays Harbor, for
repair. Her cook was badly injured
during the Carlos' battle with the gale
early this week.

The Carlds left Aberdeen last Mon-
day for San Diego, with 10 passengers
for debarkation at San Francisco. Late
trial Wight, the steamer ran into a
southwester. and her cargo shifted,
making It necessary to cut her deck
lashings and jettison part of her deck
load.

A few-- hours later the rest of the
deck load went overboard. After that
the Carlos rode eai-ie- r. but was forced
to burn pine ties omprising part of
her cargo, to make this port. Her
cargo is being readjusted today pend-
ing her departure tomorrow for San
Frnncisco.

The vessel wa chartered to McCor-mic- k

Lumber Interests. .

RIVER STEADILY FALLING

MAKKI li DECLLNK III ( QRDI l

Ml M l i STATIONS.

Columbia Show. Little Change.
Proem MilRr of Waler at The

Dalles Hn La-le- d 2 1 Hour-- .

downward in earnest yes-
terday the Willamette River had at-
tained a stage of IT. 2 feet above zero
at .' o'clock yesterday, a fall of eight-tenth- s

of a fool in 21 hours. At al1
stations In the Willamette Valley there
was a marked decline recorded and
Meteorologist Wells, of the Weather
Bureau, says the stream here will con-
tinue to fall slowly today and more
rapidly tomorrow and Tuesday.

Tho Columbia lilver Is not changing
much and yesterday afternoon's re-

ports were that it had been stationary
at The DaJles for 24 hours. Some of
the smaller streams emptying Into the
Willamette carried large amaunts of
water during the past week, so that
local rains had an appreciable Influ-
ence at times, though the principal rise
grew from rains general throughout
the Willamette Vt.lley. The official
gauge readings yesterday were:

82 O 51

m S5 25

TATIONfc . i -

: 3 a
The Dallea " n O.n.1
Albany I 17.0 2.8 I 0.03
Salem ! 19.6 I 2.4 I

Oregon City j t4.l 0.2 0.10
Portland I 1T.2 0.8 I O.Oo

Movement- - of Vessels.
PORTLAND. Jan. 23. Arrived, at A A. M.,

ateamer Argyll, from San Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 23. Arrived,
sUauiv.: AduUi-jk- l Uewcj (rum, ii.;;...;

jjA

VARIOUS METHODS

OF EXAMINATION
Odd to tell, the large fact that

the eye is alive and not a rigid,
inanimate box is only too often
forgotten by both opticians and
oculists.

They think in terms of lenses
and anatomy, and too often for-
get muscular tension, tissue
strain and the other vital activi-
ties.

THE LIVING EYE
is not aftdead device or a scien-
tific instrument of precision. It
is a pulsating, adaptable, living
thing subject to changes of hu-
mor, health, tone, fatigue, vital-
ity, foods eaten and drugs taken.

Years of study, much practi-
cal experience and keen judg-
ment must be used to determine
the exact lens to prescribe to
assure Perfect Fitting Glasses.

Here you receive the benefit
of my more than twenty years'
experience and the best equipped
and most modern sight-testin- g

establishment in Portland.

Dr. Wheat
Eyesight Specialist
L'07 Morgan Bide.

Washington at Broadway

called, steamers El S.gund. Nome City and
Vosetnltc. for Seattle; barge Monterey, for
Portland: Admiral Karragut. for Victoria:
Enterprise, for Honolulu.

ASTORIA. Jan. S3. bail up at 11 las)
night, bteamer Argyll, from San Frncl.co

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 24 Sailed at In
A. M . steamer El Segundo. for Portland,
tuning schooner Monterey.

ABERDEEN. Jan. 25 The Britleh auxil-
iary schooner Janet Carrutbera la reperte.1
aa leaking feriously.

SAN PEDRO. Jan. 2. Sailed, steam, r
Edgefield, from Portland, for France.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 21 Sailed SI
P. M . Mramer Santa Barbara, for Columbia
River.

BALBOA. Jan. 24. Arrived. French
r earner (general Scrret. from Portland x -

San Diego.

HONOLULU. Jan. 25. The steamer Beld
Hue I" due today.

OAVIOTA. Jan. 24. Sailed, steamer J. A

Chanslor, for Portland.
YOKOHAMA. Jan. 22. Arrived, steamer

Tenyo Maru. from San Francisco and Hono-
lulu, for Hongkong.

HONGKONG. Jan. 23. Arrived, ateamer
Siberia Maru. from San Francisco and Hono
lulu, for Manila.

SEATTLE. Jan. 2S. Departed, steamer
tiovernor. for air Llego.

TACOMA. Jan. 25. Arrived, steamer
from Seattle. Sailed, steamer China,

for Honolulu; steamer Kurcha. Maru. fer
Yokohama.

Car Men's Official Arretted.
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Jan. 25. Frank

O'Shea. of Buffalo. N. Y.. vice-preside- nt

of the International Streetcar Mens
Union, together with three other labor
leaders, was arrested here today on
charges of conspiracy to interfere with
interstate traffic.

DAILY MKTKOKOI.Ol.lt A I. REPORT.
PORTLAND. Jan. 25. Maximum temper-

ature 52 degrees: minimum. 41 degrec-lllve- r

reading at I A. M-- . 17. 5 feet; elisnf
In last 24 hours. 0.3 foot fall. Total rainfall

B ' M. to it P. M.l. ".OS Inch: total rainr.
since September I. 1PIS. 21.4s inche. noi
ma! rainfall .nlnre September I. 24.5 Inchee
deficiency of rainfall since September I. 111
3 10 Incher-- . Sunrise. 7:41 A. M.: sunael. ...(:
p M. 'LV'tal sunalilne January 2.V none.
popibl sunshine, u hours. 25 minutes. Mooi
rise, 2:1S A. M.: moonset. 11:46 A. 51.
ltclatte humidity at noon. 68 per cent

THE WEATHER.

Wind

Flat sfSTATIONS. Weaihe:

Baker . 241 401". no' '8K !Pt. eleudv
Boise n o.oo: :W (Clear
Boston I io n .no W ICIearw :pi. cloudy

IIW (Clear
IN 'Pt. cloud'

Ires Moines 'NW Clear
Eureka .... 4 :. I NE Clou.lv
GalestosS ....! 54
Helena I 231

.luneaut I 341 NK i

Kansas City. . 3S 54 0 . OO N W i( ' lea
Los Angeles. .1 50 70 ii. on l KW i leai
Marshfleld . .1 421 .".2 0 . OH sw .Cloudy
Med ford 2 o.iw . w Rain
Minneapolis . .1 30 (i. on in w iCIaar
New Orleans.! 52 .M3.ni NK ..'loudy
New York.... I 2 MM.II W'Pr cloudy
North Head ..I 42 Is ii. 02 24 s W Clear
North Yaklmal 24 I: n.mi . :sK IPt. cloud
PhoenlK. I 42 c.v .i ..... w leai
Pocatello ....I 2S ::s O.OO W iclear
Portland 42 .'.2 6. IS 1 i US Rain
Koaebunc ....I 3S ..!. ni ,!S Icioudy
Sacramento ..' .'lit ;.v o .to NWjClear
St. Loula I 42 ;.4 n.... 10 IVWICIeai
Salt Lake. . . .1 56 40 B.OOi . NWlClear
San Diego .... 52 so ii. on in NW near
San Francisco. 44 HO 0 . do nW I CIear
Seattle I 40 10 .t!308 IRaln
Sitka . . .1 3(1 ...(Mi; . . NE Cloudy
Spokane I 3n 4 4 f ICIoudv
Tacoma I 401 4 SW iRain
ratooh Island 12 4 ' (4 3" SW 'loudy
Valdeat 4( 14)0. 021.. IN IPt. cloudy
Walla ,.i: n.oi. .. s li'leuny
Washington .. 3HI r.HiO.OOl . . ;s IPt. cloud
Winnipeg . . . I . . .1 WO.4MI4lNWICloar

IA. M today. P. M. report of preceding

FORECASTS
Portland and vicinity Itain; aoutherly

w inda.
Oregon and Washington Rain meat. rail,

or anow east portion: moderate southerU-gal-
interior, fresh aoutherly gale along th:

coast shifting to weaterty.
Idaho Fair south, rain or snow north

portion
EDWARD I. WELLS. Meteorologist

Phone your want ads to the Orego-
nian. Phone Main 7070. A S095.

PRODUCTION
AGAIN INCREASED

Last month we manufactured
5,800,000 pounds of

RIVETS, BOLTS
and

BOAT SPIKES
Can we serve you?

NORTHWEST STEEL CO.
Portland, Oregon


